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Sidelines
Director of Athletics Hugo Bezdek

was one of the principal speakers at
the lowa mass meeting Friday night
in Chicago With Mr. Edward K.
Hibshman, alumni secretary, he call-
ed on President Jesup, of lowa, Sut-
uiday morning and extended Presi-
dent Hetzers greetings.

I=l=l
Harvey Hill'l5, Manuel Grimes, and

Doctor Huvnei headed a delegation of
75' Chicago alumni who came to lowa
City on a special sleeper Friday night
and made up a greater mat of the
Penn State cheering section. The
chests were directed by Doc Haiper.

t ___o_
Knute Recline casts an interesting

sidelight on the type of football fan
who will concede Ins team a "moral"
victory if it scores more first downs
than the actual winner of the con-
test The Natio Dame mentor tells of
the reply given to a famous football
coach by Crowley, one of the Four

oi semen, when this coach emphasized
the fact that his team had outscored
the Irish in first downs, although coin-
int, out of the game on the short end
of the score. "Yes," replied the fa-
rrow. halfback, "I understand that
the Big Leagues have adopted a rule
next season which giants a team a'
sun if the player reaches third base "

1=:=1
Grant Cleaver of New York city,

son of a framer Penn State football
player, was a member of the fresh-
man squad this year. The elder
Cleaver, Clarence, G , played on the
Lion team of 1886 The only father
mid son combination e‘ei to win let-
tbrs in football at Penn State is, Earl
E; Hewitt 'O3, and Earl E Hewitt
Jr. '2B

—o—
Ray Stocker, star on West

Point's football team this yeas, play-
ed basketball at Penn State in the
1928 interscholastic tomrament
Steelier was a member of the cham-
pionship Hazleton quintet.

I=l=l
If the soccer team hail played a

style of game against Prince-
ton and Syracuse as they dal against
the last two league opponents, Penn
State would be a likely contendm for
the intercollegiate cup along with
Mayan!, Ilaverford, Penn, and Yale.
The Nittary hooters surprised the
Swaithmoie and Lafayette elevens by
cariying the ball up and down the
livld in championship style,

MMI

i,Coach Jeffrey's hooters came bask
to State College for the first time
w.ith two vittolies to their credit.
The soeeermen on all previous trips
-Wive either scored one victory and
9 tie ot lost one of the two games
,cheduled.

IMCIMI
-, Only four of the eleven varsity

soccer positrons ale held by seniors
Three of these men, Captain Thu
Hutchinson, Murray Ateiselman, and
Sol Saltzman, hold down defense
berths Bud Anderson, high scorer
on the Lion team, is the only senior
representative on the forward wall

=MI
George Delp, former Lion football,

baseball, and basketball star, thinks
that basketball is the toughest game
toplay Interview by a sports writat
after participating in a professional
grid eor'test as a member of the Up-
pet Darby Greenbacks, Delp stated
"Football gives you a chance to rest
between plays, while basketball keeps
you moving all the time.' It'sa forty-
:minute strain!'
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Colgate will play Niagara univer-

sity as their season's football opener
in 1031, it was revealed when the
Mignon schedule was released tecent-
Iv. Other games on the New York
tenm's card are: St. Lawrence, Laf-
ayette, New York university, Penn
State, Syracuse, and Brown. There
ale still two open dates.

TEE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

SOCCERMEN DOWN
GARNET, LEOPARD

35-yard line, the Lions began their
final rally French passed to Hoguet,
placing the ball in midfield. Two
more passes, from French to MI
and ',tench to Kaplan gave State a
first down 30 yaids nom the lowa
goal, and on the next play Stiller toss-
ed pass to French on the
Hawkey e's 16-yard mink Here lowa
held for two downs and French's next
pass went ores the goal line for a
touchback

In passing and kicking the Nittany
Lions far outdistanced their Western
opponents, Fiench and Miller easily
nutpunted Nun and Waiiington, hut
it was in their naming attack Olt
the lowans moved superior The
Hawlave hacks accounted for 193
yards through tusking while the Li-
ons could attain only 70 yards hs
thismethod of attack.

NAVY CO-ED TEAM
, BEATS ARMY FOE

Blue Band Suits Sene as Uniforms
ror Victors Who Win Annual

Mickey Contest, 240-0

Garbed in Blue Band unifmms, the
Nary Co-ed hockey team defeated
then Army opponents, who wore clad

It 0 T C suits, with a 2.0 metcny,
when the teams met in their annual
contest en Holmes Field Sattnday
afternoon Team line-tips were chos-
en on a competthre basis hom the
three upper,elasses.

Menifiers of the 1929 eltrsity team
who played in this game wele F.nomavne Chapman ':11, who captained
the Nasy tom, Jessie If Rosenbeiry
'3l, and Mane E McMahon 'l2 Cor-
ium vmsity menthes on the Aimy
team ume E. Louise Hotteditz
Muriel E Bowman '32,Katlnyn E.
Km to '32, and Jean E. Slmmons '32.

With Anne E. McGuile '3l ac cap-
tain, the Fumy team alb° included
Sara J Louenbetg '.ll, Hilda V Bit-
ting 'l2, Edith W Oiton '32, Elsie W
Dailington '33, Angelin Bressler '3l,
and Hazel P. Benedict '34.

Subdue Swarthmore Eleven 4.1
iday—Defeat Lafayette
Team 4-2 Saturday

The Penn State soccer team over-
came a strong Garnet elc‘en 4-to-1
in a dlivlng rain at Swarthmote Fin-
day, and won over the Lafayette boot-
crs l-te-2 at Easton Satulday in the
final Intmeolleglate league contest of
the season.

IVell-balanced both in attack an,
defense, the Islittany team centem
about Anderson from outleft whil
Daykin at center fomard held th
Sssarthmore team in defense tern
tory throughout most of the conies,
A muddy field forced both teams t,
play a slow game with fen long kick•
or passes

Anderson and Daykin opened the
scoring with one tally each in the
first quarter. Kistler on the Swarth-
more attack gained one goal in the
second guraler following a second
score by Daykm. Holmes, who re-
placed Miller at center forward in
the last' per rod, smashed the ball
through Stickney, Garret goalie, for
the closing point.

On th'e following after noon the Lion
aggregation, weakened by the loss of
Anderson who received an ankle in-
jury in the second half of the Swarth-
more game, faced the Lafayette team
on a sodden field in a misty rain
Schwartz filled the rung post left
secant by Anderson.

Superior teameoll, gal, Penn
State the edge over the slow Leopard
eleven 111turay Alma.lman placed
the hist market for the Lions early
in the first few minutes of play, fol-
lowed by a concentrated attack on
the Lafayette goal The Nittany boot-
els continued to hammer the goal for
the entice first ,half 'without success
elide the Easton team attempted to
place foot goals. The half ended
1-to-1

Penn State added tuo more tale,

in the third quarter when Miller andl 11 ILL _VITEN!) CONVENTION
Holmes plunged thougli the Lof ,Y-: Tim local chapter of Small, nation.
ette defense. Holmes substituted for honor a, y aichitectine ft atmletsMasters in the second half Millet, has el,ted Bally S. llutlitatal II a.netted the final wore foe the Lions delegate to the nat.onal cons notion .E
it the last peeledthe Union, its of VII Nosendei

Baer, clever Leopard inside light,! 21 to 21,
scored the rust maikei foe the home
team near the end of the game. The
second Lafayette score star netts 1
from a penalty kick by McAbee, left
halfback. Visit

Our
New
Store
This

Saturday

CALIFORNIANS RACE TURTLES 1
The most recent vogue on the cam-'

pus of the University of California
is Untie lacing for the co-eds, ac-
cording to a story in the univeisity
paper The races arc run mai a
hundred foot track, and sequire.ilmst,
an hour to finish.

Yu feel like going places
and have money left to do

' things when you buy

EDWARD
CLOTHES

Winner
Market.MADE• FOR, YOU

$24.75 - $28.75 - $38.75
S. Allen StreetSmith's Tailor Shop

ALLEN STREET i
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Senn mg thou Toni th sti night %ic-
ier,' by a 1-te-1 %%in men the gen-
lots bait Tuesday, Ti °slum n co-eds c-
lamed their lead in the 11 omen', in-
ter-class bunnarnent Ruth 'IV then
We goals for the fießhinen bloke the
first panmd tie.

JUSTIMAGINE
The rarest time

you've ever had—
Then Just Imagine

a Better One!
Just Imagine!

lowa Eleven Downs
Lion Gridmen, 19-0

Our Opponents

Lebanon Valley 22, Surnata 2
W. and J. 7, Badmen G
Temple 42, Lafayette 0
Colgate 22, Syracuse 7
Ohm State 12, Plttsbulgh 7

Hawkeyes Intercept 4
Passes To Check
Nittany Team

Holding a heavy Too.a train on
even terms for almost three pet iods,
Penn State's dm en weakened dui ing
the last part of Satuiday's.game to
'loan City, and finally ~ueeumbed to
an ale r t Hay keye , aggregation.
19-to-I)

Four Linn passes were intercepted,
by watchful Gold and Blank players
m•,l tins fact very nearly accounted
for the Nittanv defeat Unable to
gain through the massive Westein
line, the Blue and White took to the
air twenty times dining the contest
and were successful on only sit oc-
casions for a total gain of 74 yards

Two great kick ,. by Cooper Fiench
in the flint quarto gole the Lions
an advantage ern ly in the contest
which they wale unable to folic's, up
French's first quick punt easeled noel
70 yaids, but sins letinnod almost
70 yards , by the In Hickman
Later in the period Fiend', standng
on his own 10-yind maiL, Licked osei
the head of the lona safet;, man and
the ball was downed by Maltz on the
llawkeye 1-yard line

lowa Scores After Fumble
Kite immediately parted ham be-

hind his goal and an lowa back down-
ed the ball on the 11-yard line
French passed to Kaplan on the first
down and the attempt was good foi
nine yards Lasich hit the for

first down on the 20, but on the
next p 1 a y Jens% old rite, cepted
Frerch's pass on the 5-yard strip niul
cut this fast Lionrally short.

The first bleak of the game oc-
curred near the middle of the thud
period when lifdler fumbled Kut's
punt on the 10-yard line and the ball
was recovered by Semen At this
point in the game lowa indicated
that it had something the Lions lack-
ed—punch when nest the opponent's
goal, and in three attempts the ball
was carried over the final mark
Man=

Dolly Intercept% 2 Passes
Two other Hawkoye touchdowns

took place in quick succession shot t-
ly nftei the last quarter opened DieJ-

I rich, after catching Kriz's kick, was
downed on his own 12-yen] maik On
second down the Nittany quarterback
called for a pass Diedrich's to,
went to Kaplan, who juggled it into
the arms of Doll}, giant lowa full-
Lack. Dolly was downed on the
State 0-yard line, and after three at-
tempts Hickman went over for the
second Hawkey° sane

The Lions had Mildly iecovered
from this setback when Dolly oiler-
cepted Prench's pass on Penn State's
20-yard mark. After failing to make
substantial gains through the Nd-
tany wall IVattington threw
a pass to Hauge, who scan downed
after the play had encored eight
yards This was the only successful
lowa pass during the game Too
plunges through the Blue and White
line netted the Wester noes sic yards
and then Warrington curled left end
for the third Hawkey° touchdown.

After Joe Miller ran back Waiting-
ton's kickoff 30 }aids to Prim State's

The ability to make money and the ability
to accumulate it are two entirely differentthings. - In that difference is the difference
between failure and success.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK!
• ALLEN STREET

Blue & White
GARAGE fi

Now Under New Management •

E. H. RUNKLE, Proprietor
_

•

Efficient Repair Service at Moderate Rates
On ;All Makes of Cars

Phone 233
_ OOO W. Collme Ave.

The Hawkeye Triumph

Penn State lowa
6 First Downs 8

70 Yal ds Gained Rushing 193
20 Passes Attempted 9

6 Passes Completed 1
4 Passes Intercepted 0

74 _____Yards Gained Passing 8
9 Number of Punts 12

51 Average Length of Punts 36
15 Yards Lost Penalties 45

103 ___Returned Punts 105
2 __Fumbles 0

SAVE MONEY
' HAVE THOSE SHOES

REPAIRED
at the

PENN STATE
SHOE SIIOP

Pldg.

. ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Looking for a GoodPlace to Eat?

TRY -
-

LAIRD'S TEA ROOM,
SPECIAL RATES-14 ➢TEALS $5.50-21 MEALS $7.00

Tickets good until used—You get eery meal you pay for.

Your Shoes !! !
Need a Neu Pair?__BUY NOW and ,savo money ,at ,our

"BUY NOW" campaign. A Remodeling Shoe Sale
We plan to remodel our store during Thanksgiving vacation.
Tiy moic stock sold the less we have to handle. Prices

Reduced. Can you use one or two pairs?
Sec Our Windon for Prices and Styles

College Boot Shop
ALLEN STREET

Bostonians, Nunn Bush, Quality Five, For Men

Antioch. W B. Coons and Enna Jeltielc for Women

INTRODUCING A NEW LINE OF

SILK LINGERIE at SL9S
Pure Silk and Dye

lEGEOLF"'S

In every
college town there
isone outstanding
smoking /S,

\
tobacco -,c...,-....r, 1
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At Illinois it's
ALONG Green Street, where

campus leaders stroll-. . . in
the great slate-roofed fraternity
houses of Champaign ... three is
one pipe tobacco which always rolls
up the biggest vote. At Illinois it's
Edgeworth, every time.

A pipe—Edgeworth. That is the
smoking combination which has
won the college man.
Cornell, Michigan, Stanford Dart-
mouth all agree i.ith
Naturalmerit has mane Edge ord,
the favorite tobacco in America's
leading colleges and universities.

College men every-ti here respond
to the appeal of pipes—packed liith
cool, slow-burning Edam,orth Be
guided by their verdict • try Edge-
worth yourself. Find it at your
nearest tobacco shop—foe the tin.
Or, for generous free sample, ad-
dress Lams Sr. Bro. Co., 105 S.
22i1 St., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

rdgetrorth is a
hiendoffneoldbar- r_Jr's, unitIts mat, fi ofrai sator enhanced ICTUfdni 7 178by Edgeworth's dis- IV' rf ispo 11ttnottso "citron&fi„,,fiGnhad• f

process "Ilso Edge. rADypUBBIDIf"....,worthanywhere us
mobbed"—"Bendy „E.-0*
liubbed"and"Plug ...'

Sher."Alistoes,lso
pocket mckatp.. to
pound humidor un
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THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD OF STYLE AMONG YOUNG
GENTLEMEN WHO RELISH THE FLAVOUR AND IIIdVT
OF FORMALITY ,ASSOCI A TED WITH A HARD_HA T.

TEN DOLLARS
OTHER DERBIES EIGHT TO TWENTY DOLLARS

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

eltAtA.-41.0k-AY
D THE FINCHLEY HAT

WILL BE FOUND HERE EXCLUSIVELY


